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YOl,. XLIX.    No. 2 LEWISTON, MAINE   l-*UID.\i,  IANUARY  15.  i"3 •RICE TEN CENT 
"THE YOUNGEST" PRESENTED 
SUCCESSFULLY BY BATES TALENT 
Mr.   Evans   and   Miss  Garcelon   Prove   Themselves 
Real   Stars   In   Million   Dollar   Play. 
Miss   Eaton   also   Exceptional. 
Tin- natural and appealing Interpre- 
of the part of Richard Wlnslow 
by Roger ISvani '28 was an outstand- 
ing feature of the fourth Bates Million 
Dollar Play, presented Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings at the Empire thea- 
ter. The acting of every other mem 
ber of the east showed a high degree 
of skill and the successful coatMng of 
Miss Louise Clifford, who has sn ably 
coached I ho other Million Dollar Plays. 
The Orpie Society under Prof. Crafts 
was  very g I. 
Tin1 play Itself was unusual ami 
■in ample opportunity for show- 
ing the dramatic ability of the actors 
:is well as for Introducing features 
thai were extraordinary. The story 
thai of Richard Wlnslow, the 
"youngest" in bis family, who is 
downtrodden and imposed upon by the 
other members of the family, Nancy 
Blake, a friend of the younger daugh 
tcr M ii IV. comes visiting. She is n 
pharming and sympathetic young per 
son. interested in managing othei 
their own good, "or wager with Muff 
thai she can  make Richard assert him 
If   wilt.in   :i   week     s   won.   lull   alines' 
i the cost of the happiness of Richard 
Nancy. 
EVANS   DOES   WELL 
The   part   of   the   "youngest"   was 
■ -| inl'v   difficult   anil   was   exceeding 
ly well portrayed by Roger Evans of 
port, New Hampshire. While in 
■ ii .,!, ..| I , played a promiuent carl 
.ii dramal cs. He was leading man in 
Daddy-Long-Lcgs at thai time. 
Marion   Darcelon    '28,   of   Lewiston, 
-   '.an. v   Blake  made  B   charming   lead 
ing lady. A happier choice could nol 
i i n niadc for the sweel and be- 
witching Nancy. Miss Garcelon has 
had a wide experience n dramatic*. 
it is a coincidence thai she also played 
ihe leading role In Daddy-Long Legs 
while  in  high school. 
Mrs. Win-low. the sweet mother, 
who adored and worshipped her oldest 
ion Oliver, was played with a greal 
deal of artistic talent by .lessie Rob- 
ertson '27 of Newburyport, Mass, 
Oliver  Wlnslow, the  domineering  head 
of the family, was played by John li. 
Miller 'I'll of Wollaston, .Mass. Mr. 
MiHer,  who   has had   considerable  dram 
atic experience,  took  the  part  exi I 
ingly  well. 
MISS EATON AMUSES AUDIENCE 
The role of "Mull"' Win-low. the 
younger daughter, was cleverly and 
remarkably well played by Miss Elll 
abeth Baton, '27, of Rumford, Maim'. 
Miss   Baton    has   had   experience   in 
dramatic     productions     in     her     high 
school   course.    Miss   Lucy   Fairbanks, 
a-  Augusta  Winslow  Martin  portrayed 
rfection the sophisticated married 
daughter Alan      Martin,      August a '- 
husband, was played by Alton Biggins 
'L'7    wlio    has    taken    part    in    the    IA 
Plays.    He made an admirable lawyer. 
James Boloi  '89 added to tin1 gen- 
eral  merriment  of the audience  in  his 
part as Mark, the jokester of the fam- 
ily.     The   part   of   Katie,   the   maid,   was 
charmingly played by Eleanor Howe 
'28  of  Bumford. 
riirnugh   tin'   kindness  of  local   busi- 
M   lirms   exquisite   costumes,   elabo- 
rate   jewelry,   atol   beautiful   pieces   of 
furniture   were   used   in   the   play. 
Fletcher shea   L'I; of Rumford made 
most    efficient    business    manager, 
ably assisted by Miss Sylvia Meehan, 
Assisstant Manager, Qeorge Jackson, 
Ticket      Manager,      Hollis      Bradbury 
Property Manager, E. B. Pratley, stage 
Manager and Miss Elisabeth Btiekney, 
Costume Mistress.   A banquet for the 
cast    was   held   on    Thursday   evening 
after the performance in the Lewiston 
Candy   Kitchen. 
For the first time in a Million Dollar 
Play   live   animals   ware   used   ami   the 
:
""J atol cat  iii "Tbe Youngest" did 
their  parts  admirably. 
CHAIRMAN DEBATE 
WITH CALIFORNIA 
IS BOWDOIN DEAN 
Dean Pan] Nixon, of Bowdoii College, 
has consented to preside at  the debate 
row   at   8   p.   M.   iM   tin.   Chapel. 
James Howell '26 and Blmer Campbell 
'L'7 ate to try to help Mr. Witkin and 
Mr. Stanbury, of California University, 
realize that Congress should not be given 
ihe tight to regulate the newspapers. 
The visiting team is expected to arrive 
during tic afternoon. Both teams. Dean 
Nixon  and  one .if  the   Bates  debating 
- are to dine at Ihe DeWitt.     Afte; 
wards, a short r ption i ill probably be 
1
 (I'l in ' leise Hall, to which various mem 
is is of tin' faouh ■ . Hcil and 
student  M-ip esentatives will be im I 
• loll!]    I.     R le,   S'..    is   ;,,    be   '!c 
I I I per.      The  tellers  are   Profl I    \.    M. 
Myhrmnn  i I.'. Q. Berkelman.    t liarles 
" '28 is managing this  ; 
BATES Y. W. C. A. 
SERVES COLLEGE 
AND COMMUNITY 
HONORABLE WILLIAM T. 
GARDINER SPEAKS MON1JAY 
Honorable Wil'-am Tudor Gar- 
diner has consented to address 
the Men's Politics Club at an 
open meeting, on Monday Eve- 
ning January 18, at e.ght o'clock, 
in Hatborn Hall Mr. Gardiner 
is a trustee of tin college, and ! 
former speaker of the Maine j 
House of Representatives. He is ■ 
to talk on tha "Maine Leg.sla j 
tnre.' • 
The ushers for the occasion are I 
to   be  John  Da^.s   '28,   Charles ) 
C.uptill '28.   Maxwell Wakely '28, j 
and  Brlggs WhPehouse  '28. 
DAY OF  PRAYER THURSDAY 
Dr. Samuel Macauley Lindsay, 
pastor of the Baptist Church of 
Brookline, Mass., will be the 
speaker at chapel on the Day of 
Prayer, next Thursday, January 
21. The chapel service will be 
held at the usual time. There 
will be no classos in the morning 
on that day, but classes will be 
held in the afternoon. 
Volunteers Work  in  Quiet 
Efficient Manner 
The Bocial Service Committee of the 
Bates   V.   w.   i-   carrying   on   a   very 
useful   and    varied    program    this   year. 
This Domm ttee comprise-: Marian 
Brawn   '27,  Chairman,   Dorothy   Priesl 
'26,   Doris   Hill    '26,   Ruth   Parsons    'L'7. 
Eleanor  Beeber   'L'7.   Pauline   Hill   '28 
and   Klva   Duncan   '28. 
All of the work is done by volun 
teers who give their time and service 
and gain experience. 
On Tuesday and Wednesday eve 
ninga, from 7:30 9:15, classes in Eng- 
lish are held at the Pine St. V. W. to 
help the foreign speaking women and 
girls of the city. Those who have un- 
dertaken thai this year are Margaret 
Lombard '26, Atdis Chase '28, Char- 
lotte Puller '28, charlotte Clarke '-'- 
Eleanor Howe '28, Luella Roix '28, 
Marjory Jewell '28, Viols Zahn '29, 
Helen ' Hudson '29 Mary Pike '29, 
Oilman '29, Edna Ash '28 and 
Flora 'fair '28. Some of them have 
been regularly, while others have sub 
stituted  tin   evening  for  someone  else. 
TEACH    SEWING    AT    PINE    ST. 
Every  Tuesday,  al    I   P.   M.,   Helen 
Ilolmau     '29   and     Blei     Giles     '-".i 
leach  sewing  at  the   Pine  St.  Y.   \\.. 
while Erna Tetley '-'■> ami Myrtle IlolT 
'L'lt are at Lincoln St. Louise Horsey 
'28 and   l.'uth   Moor,.   'L'S  are   there   on 
M lays   at    I, ..while   Durham   Austin 
'28  and   Mary   Hutebinaon   have  been 
going to  Pine   St. on  Fridays. 
Plorenee   Hancock    '27   leads   foreign 
children   in   a   social   hour   Saturday 
evening! at Lincoln St. On Dei'. 17 
over forty of the smaller children from 
Lincoln St. were given a Christinas 
party in Kami Hall Gymnasium. Many 
Hates girls hail chosen the names of a 
child,  and   provided   it   with  a  gift.   The 
children entertained the girls with 
songs  atol   recitations,  and   games  were 
played. 
At Thanksgiving time Eleanor See 
ber '27 had (barge of a basket which 
was given   to a   needy   family. 
VISIT   SHUT-INS 
Doris Hill '2d takes care of visiting 
the "shut-ins," while Dorothy Priest 
'86 has charge of the Sunday after- 
noon devotions at the I'rye Home for 
Aged Women on Main St. (lifts were 
given   there at   Christinas, also. 
Several   girls   are   advisers   for   Girl 
Reserve   groups   in   Auburn.      Lomn 
Lougee    '28    has   the    "T.   U.   T.    U. 
Club"   (Sophomores    n   High   School) 
at the lilup Triangle on Mondays at 
2:30; while Beatrice Wright has the 
"Minnehnha   Club"   (Juniors   in   High 
School) on Wednesdays at 8:80,  Grace 
Hall   '27 has tbe "Silver Sword Club" 
(Continued on page four) 
MARGARET SLATTERY 
SPEAKS OF POWER 
OF DIG IDEAS 
Man Must be the Supreme 
Consideration   of   Man 
On the morning   i   January  nth. the 
student body in chape  was privileged '■■ 
he addressed by Mis- Margaret  Slattery, 
Famous authot,  I ctti   >.  end  social  ser- 
orkei   from   U  machusetts, 
"Nothing can destroy an idea—it is 
the most enduring ■ il most p 
thing in Ihe world. ' -thin- bul I 
idea could accomplisl the changes thai 
have occurred in tin present-day world. 
[1 is a mighty idea llml has made Japan 
•itiling to li\ down I.    sword and exti 
her   hand   in    fellowship.     China   has   he 
■ i   free,  great, at     respected of  men 
after   long  centui lea   ■ ■'  existi i  i 
country subject to royal rule.    In India, 
the low castes are ft impsing their right 
lo    independence    am'   .   jUalitV.       All    over 
Europe,  -tent   ideas  : re Bweeping  away 
all '! I'l laws .-Mid     iditions    II 
pening   in   Germany,  Austria,   Hungary, 
Turkey,   0 CO,    H i    even   gp- 
in   Spain. 
"The time has cone when man 
he the supreme consideration of man.  No 
may   things   dominate   the   world, 
for  nothing  is so  useless or pitiful :is  the 
power of things over the lives of men. 
And man must use his Freedom rightly. 
'file fire of passion  guide.I  and  controlled 
i- greal and wonderful bul raging un- 
checked   it   I to. s  terrible.       Physical 
pa-sion is a marvelous magnificent thing 
I'm- the perpetuation of the race, hat con- 
tinued use burns up ail the fineness and 
leaves only tragii ashes. America will 
burn herself out ii she insists on pet 
liberty   in   a   doi racv.       No   man   or 
woman has a right to exercise personal 
liberty  when   it   passes  a   cms     down  to 
future generations,   The only rei ly For 
tl i- evil is that the church shall bee e 
' 'in  in  both  p it pose mid  passion. 
' ■ An Indian sic lenl ha- Rsserted that 
there arc no Christian natioi s. mid he 
ba.-es hi- statement on the cond id of Ihe 
Win Id dm ing tie;   ISl   'en 01   I'  -I ." years 
" Bverj person has his rigid to Freedom 
and happiness bul he cannot make use of 
this right until all Christians n irk to 
gether to wi]    the thii res thai plus 
del   the human   race. 
"The  past  g rations have made men. 
not   Christians,    This  problem   fsces  us 
today—a world is presented in which we 
must make men Christian." 
LADIES OF FACOLTY 
INVITE GIRLS TO 
INFORMAL TEA 
"The English people ace of the opin- 
ion," says Mrs, Gray, speaking to the 
mils at ti tea given by the Ladies N lie 
Club and held in chase Hall, "that the 
Americans have neglected conversation. 
The English are very proficient in the art 
and ascribe it  to the many teas thev 
hold." 
Mrs. Gray talked on teas and told many 
interesting stories about the teas held 
when she was in college. Then it was the 
custom for each gill to have a number of 
liny Cups, no two alike, and a hot  water 
pitcher of some sort.     Borne of these 
pitchers wore very artistic. Mine was in 
the shape of a beat .and tmuleof majolica. 
It had a place in ilie hack to pour the 
liquid in and was emptied thru the 
mouth.'' 
At the close ot lier talk, Mrs. Gray pre- 
sented the gitls of Hates, present and 
future,  with  n  very  dainty  tea   service. 
the gift of the Huh members.   "I hope 
the gitls of Hates will learn to ] r tea 
gracefully, 
'ihe service of dull finish hammered 
silver   was   accepted,   in   behalf   of   the 
Kills, by Dean Poj . 
HOCKEY TEAM STARTS ON TRIP 
TO MEET THREE BIG OPPONENTS 
Williamstown, Schenectady and West Point to be Played 
on Three Successive Days, the Defeat of Any One of 
Which Will be a Notable Victory For Our Team 
RATES DROPS FAST 
GAME TO ROWDOIN 
Bates lost her first game of the state 
Miles to Bowdoin at the St. Dnm. 
Anna last Saturday night, the final 
score being 3—0. 
Bowdoin brought down a fast skat 
Ing, clean playing team whose light- 
ning dashes with the puck and well 
organized defense proved too much for 
the Bobcats who had given everything 
t In y hail in tbe struggle with the St. 
Pom brotherhood only two nights be 
fore. However the larire croud of 
Bates rooters at the Arena w '■ 
n Fas) conte-t which was well worth 
tie    trip    downtown.      Prom     the    start 
lo  the  final  gong  the   game  wai 
ed     with     thrills     and     brill an 
plays by  the  members  of  both  teams. 
'Ihe     Polar    Liar's     whirlwind    mass 
''el;     got     the     II.dnat     going     in     the 
rsl  period,  when  Thayer ot'  Bov 
luding  half  the   (      ;      ■   . lew   and 
serimmag'ng  for  a   hot   m nt   with 
Captain    Wyllie   at   the   goal   plunked 
in   the   'ist   -con.   [or   his  team. 
Bowdoin's   other   two   points   were 
scored    by    Captain    Cutter.    His    Mist 
Ot Was mad,- with the aid of a line 
pass from Thayer, and a lightning 
llr ire   Which   Caught    the   Hates   defense 
napping.    Pour minutes later the Bow 
loin  captain  made  a  mighty  rush   for 
'■ al.   missed   ihe   Brsl   shot,   but 
socked   it   fail:   on   the   ivl, mud   for   the 
Anal  score. 
i   Wj Hie 'lid in- dutj  nt tl 
like a  hero,  stopping  '■'■'  tough  drives 
in   all,   as   aganist    17   i redited    t, 
the   Bowdoin  goalie, 
Al Lane went  well for Hates, poking 
drive into the Bowdoin re- just 
after   the   gong   struck   for  tile   el 
the  second   period.     White also   played 
a  ".on |, solid game all throu 
Bo i 'oil: 's    -tar.    w-i re     Whiteman, 
r,    and    Captain     Cutter,    Both 
team«  i lajri l exceptionally clean hock 
i v.      The      I   i e   up; 
BATES BOWDOIN 
Sinclair rw iw   Whitman 
Lane c ,. Cutter 
MeCrae  Iw rw   Buckoam 
Poster  id p|  Cole 
White hi rd Wieden 
g  Berry 
MIRROR     PICTURES 
Monday   University   of  Califor- 
nia  Debaters 
Tuesday    Alethea 
Wednesday    !A Players 
Friday    Spofford Club 
COMMONS COMMITTEE 
MAKES PLANS FOR 
GETTER ORDER 
Classes to be Segregated 
and Seniority Observed 
Recommendations for improvements in 
arrangements at the Comi is were con- 
sidered at a i ling of Juniors and Sen 
ii -. after supper Monday evening, Boy 
Sinclair, Chairman of the Commons Com- 
mittee, explained present conditions ami 
pointed    oat     the    needed    change. lb- 
stressed the i essity of the upper class 
men takine. the lead in earning out the 
recommendations made by the committee. 
Fred Googins, Secretary of the Com 
moils Committee, brought forward the 
changes tint tire planned. They consist 
of a new seating arrangement, better 
order in icspect to (aiming in and pass 
ing out of the dining room, and more 
attention to punctuality. The tables will 
be arranged by Classes and the rule of 
seniority will be observed in . ntering ami 
leaving i let- to secure good order .mid 
to avoid unnecessary hurry and confusion. 
Additioai suggestions were made in 
ihe discussii II  thai   followed.    The plan 
was  strongly  approved  by  vote. 
line rule has already taken effect. The 
bell rings ten minutes before the dinner 
and supper hour.    The others will become 
effective a " as all Classes have been 
informed. 
shouldering   a   stiff   schedule   thai 
calls   for  the   playing of three  games  on 
thr ninsoeutivc     days,     the     darnel 
hockey crew left for the Southland 
early last Wednesday morning. The 
team's    itinerary    includes    Williams 
town,    Schei tady,    and    West    Point 
in   tl rder   nt d,   with    Williams. 
Union, and the Army furnishing the 
opposit ion. 
w Hiatus,   with   a  veteran   combina- 
tion    that    has    already    twice    lowered 
the Yale nine iii early season con- 
tests, i romises to he the toughest nut 
to  crack,  while  the  Army   game  bids 
fair   to   be, nine   just    another   o f 
the   nip and tuck,   rough-to . 
gles    of    recent    years.    Union    alone 
remains    m known    quantity    but 
.1   a   doubt   the   Bobcat   will   here 
lind   a   lb id   bard-fighting   outfit.    If 
the    team    can    mop    up    tin 
even     (Ole    of    these     three     op HI,. 
the caii   t  followers may consider the 
trip   a    si;, , 
When the train chugged out  of Lew 
iston   on   Wellies.lay   it      aired   with   it 
the    following    rosier:    Coach    W 
Mgr,    Bteuber,    Capt.    Wyllie,    White, 
Lai      I 'osl' i.  Brickson,  Si ncla ir, 
and   (lo 
McCrae,   who   had   been   alternating 
with   Hricksoii   at   left   win;.',   w. 
at    h"     when    it    bee: !    known    that 
lo   ivas i lined tn the  infirmary with 
throat trouble. He s, however, ex 
peeled    to    he    ready    I'm-    next    week's 
MANY NOVELTIES 
FOR SOPHOMORE HOP 
I'roi     ; i .licalions,   the   ■ ■ old 
art ''   will  lie   i 
in   In [ . al   Ihe   Soph v   Hop 
given the 30th of this month. 
hall   will   be   decorated   ill   an   en- 
tirely new  and different  manner.    Ralph 
..i .-   tireless   wi ikers   in 
Ids    eo  i - ii. :      Ralph     how, 
Dagmar   Carlson,    Betty    Hall,    .e 
■ml       Annette      Callaghan. 
••Mac"  hints til   colored  lights  with  a 
sot't    and   low    ell 
'I l.o   I   nile-: , -    « it!      a    'i u    piece    or- 
' . -; 'a   will   furnish   Hie   music   for   the 
i.. nsion,    Sevi Ities  will  he  ren- 
dered ...    dance.    Hill    * 
and      Mr.     McP tllC      ! 
Theatre v id l   nislt "hot stuff" on two 
'fhe committee  is also planning 
to secui    i   Midi Clnpperton. also <»f tin? 
Empire Theatre orchestra, to  tickle the 
Thi i »n   W. 
('.'  H    s. ,,f   Portland  to  broadcast  the 
Over  the   radio   il   I -deied. 
vanity a red  with the 
Hale- seal have lieeii decided upon as 
favors.     The  dance   nidi struct- 
ed   with   a   view   towards   comfort.     Their 
form  of a  fan  makes available  an  op- 
portunity   to   cool   olT between    ■! 
These   will   he   twelve in   number   with 
two extras, 
The     1 f| :      -. lected     include 
Dean Hope. Prof, Browning, and 
"Prexy" and   Mis.  Ctay.   The journal 
commit' insists    of     Kenneth     Haul. 
Ralph     MeCurdy,      Annette     Callaghan, 
Marguerite   Morrison,  and   Harold   Duffin. 
The   liquefaction   of   the   social   will   be 
in   the   experienced    hands   of   Harold 
Duffin.    Punch  will  be served  the entire 
evening.    The   admission   fee   is   18.00  a 
couple.    This   Includes   everything, 
ors,    dance   orders,    and    refreshments. 
Thu   price   seems   to   be   within   the   i Ii 
of nearly all. This, one of the most 
elaborate dances held in the college, is 
yet  perhaps Ihe least  expensive. 
PHIL-HELIENIC 
Creek   poetry,  both   ancient   and   mod 
em. was the topic of the Phil-Hellenic 
meeting last Tuesday night in Llbbey 
forum at half-past seven. Mis- Mar- 
lon Drown presented a paper (tn an- 
cient   poetry,   after   which   a   few   sel  
tions were read in translation. Fol- 
lowing that Howard Long discussed 
briefly modern poetry, reading, among 
"'lors. a translation of the Greek 
national hymn. Prof. Chase then con- 
cluded the discussion with a few 
words.        The    meeting    ended    with    a 
short   business meeting. 
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Editorial   Beard 
PREl' T   GH » " HNS, '-7 
EdItor-ln-Chlef 
JULIAN   A    MOSSMAN,   '27 
Man i| i     Editor 
John 11. Scammon, '17 News Editor 
John   Koopi i.   '28 Spol ting   Editor 
Ronald P, Bridge*.'27, Debating; Editor 
M. Ellsabi ih Eaton, '27, Women's Editor 
I:. inard A  Landman, '-., 
Interoolli glate  Editor 
i    2?    Lltei ai y Editor 
III gINBSg   DEPARTMENT 
FLETCHER    SHEA,    '27 
Mans 
Anthonj  Jecueco, '27,  Advert     ng Mgr, 
Bubscrlptlons, $2.60 per yeai   In  advance 
Ti n   ''•ins 
Written notlc of addresa 
should )"■ in the hande o( thi Manager 
one w■ ek i» toi i i he Issue In which 
the changi   la i" occur. 
I: i L T ered econd  i 
ii.,   p.   •  office  al   Lewliton,  Malm 
The Edltoi -In-CI • ( la alw ays re- ■ponslbli foi the editorial column and 
I il( g-eni ' policy <•( i hi paper, and 
the Manag-li I E lltoi for the matti r 
n hli i.   appi ai a   In   the   ni « a   columna, 
Tl       I '• ■ ■ i    ': mpletc 
chars.  ''■ 
Prlnti 'I   in 
MERRILL   &    WEBBER 
Auburn,   Mi 
CO., 
THE   LAST   HALF   CENTURY 
I k   11n-  editorial  column  con- 
tained  ii  te< na in  refen 
taking accoi i »l  ■ k.    Following ia B 
copy of an nrtii le which appeared In a 
somewhat   ancient   issue   of   the   Boati a 
The Boston Daily Globe 
Octobei  20, 1875 
Bi tea ' tollege, Maine, 
of   Batei College  for 
1875 6 haa recently ted.    '' Bhowa 
thi college to be in a somewhal flourish 
ing condition. The claasea are large. 
The Senior class haa twenty-five students; 
the Junioi class, i the Sopho- 
more class, twenty-three; and tin' Fresh 
man class, twenty-six. There are fifteen 
scholarships; ten are from the state, in 
the hands of the Governor. In bestow 
Ing them preference has to be given to 
the children of those who have fallen in 
•■,-.. of the country, and always 
in students who are indigent and meritor- 
The   Redington   acholarshi] 
tuition  i" II  lady student.   This  is sup- 
posed '" I"' thi  firs! instan t such an 
appropriation in any of the colleges.... 
Each -■ ating entering the 
Christian  Ministry  also  receives  aid.... 
The   Collei ■    Trustees   are   mah 
effort  to raise  funda  to erect  a  suitable 
building  foi   the  Nichols  Latin  School. 
Th - article appeared in 1875. Ai the 
close of the year 192S a < 111 i < -1< survey 
will disclose the fact that we have not 
fared so badly throughout this period <>i 
fifty yeara development.    Apparently the 
money for tin' Latin 8cl I was acquired, 
fur SIK-II was John Bertram Hull in its 
cully history. Since this date Roger 
Williams Hall, Hedge Laboratory, Car- 
negie Service Hall, Coram Library, Chase 
Hall, Band Hall, Cheney House, MUliken 
and Whittier Houses, Prye Street House, 
Chase House, the Chapel, the Centra] 
Heating Plant, and the new Athletic 
Building have all become a port of the 
college. 
Ti.<' net* catalogue shows that (hi1 pros 
enl Senior class is aomewhal larger than 
that of 1875. Al that time there were 
ninety-six students in college. This year 
we have lix hundred and twenty-two reg- 
ular students and two huinlri'il and thirty- 
one summer students. Wc might continue 
lo point out tlin development of tin1 lust 
fifty ntioning the incri 
the number of scholarships, enlargement 
of the teaching staff, Increase In endow- 
ment fund, additional courses and num- 
erous other ways in which iliis develop- 
ment lias come aliniit. 
This comparison with the fads of 1^7.1 
is quite interesting, is it nut? There is 
one other thing wo should like to mention 
nt his time. The new gymnasium is really 
ours. There remains but ♦140,000 more 
to be acquirnl  anil  Bates will  have one 
of th>' most beautiful uml efficient college 
gymnasiums in Hew England. 
As   a   crowning   aohii'vi'mi'iit    nf   this 
period nf firt\   wars nf expansion, we 
hope that this fund may In' quickly com- 
pleted anil the long needed building bo- 
cnnio a  reality.    On  with the dance! 
I i I.     This nne stnten t   in   partic I 
i IMS our thought: "My gener- 
ation i- almost ilnne. It has made things 
nnil made them well, it has no) made 
men.'' 
Thi- criticism nf the past generation 
has reached us through other channels 
many 'inns before, in this age nf mod- 
ern machinery, radio, airplane develop- 
ment, and other material advances, tl"' 
spiritual development of the Individual 
seems in have become subordinated. To 
just whal ■ rtent this contention, and the 
many others which Mis- Slattery present 
ni. should i mphaatied, is a matter <>f 
\ ailed opii ion.    At any rate, we at 
opportunity <>f listening to such a 
noted speaker and we hope that it will 
be possible in obtain  more spei 
such  importance.   We  feel  thai   this  is 
as vital a factor in one's college educa 
'inn :is work  from textbooks.   To hear 
ami become familiar with tin' great think- 
ers of the (lay i9 to receive culture. 
COMMENDATION 
We wish tu commend  tin' cast  nf the 
Million Dollar Play.    Their work showed 
diligent training mi the part •<( eaeh one. 
We wish also to c mend especially the 
work nf Miss Clifford. Her untiring ef 
forts are responsible for the fine produc 
tinns which Bates has been able in ac 
oomplish,   'flu'  Million   Dollar  Play has j 
become  an  annual  event   in   student 
ity. It is a line means "f accomplishing 
twn in.!-. Firstly, it aids in the com 
pletion of tin' Million Dollar Fund. Sec 
ondly, it affords an opportunity fur the 
students in exhibit fine talent in the 
dramatic field. We shall continue to I" ik 
forward to this event even after the fir.-: 
million has been acquired uml we ai 
mi nur way to the acquisition nf another 
sllrll   funil. 
MARGARET   SLATTERY 
The message  of  Margaret  Slattery  in 
Chapel  was  worthy of  prolonged   reflec- 
tion on the part of each Individual who 
On The Carpet 
O. V. OSGOOD. Editor 
BE    IT   RESOLVED 
I  have made resolutions, mail'' them by 
till'    iln/.'IIS, 
In  the  days  nf   New   fear,  in  those 
joyful   ri -t   days. 
All.   all    aln    nun.',    those    old   familial 
pledges. 
I    resolved    'gainst   playing,   playing 
with paste-boards, 
Chewing    fat,    sitting    late    with    my 
bosom   ironies. 
All.   all   ari'   gone,   those   old   familiar 
pledges. 
I  lister luv' a Luv oncst, fairest among 
Co-eds. 
I resolved agin' her   stand behind me, 
-; tan! 
All.   all   are   gone,   those   well-meani 
[Jew   S"ear  pledges! 
I hove a text book, a better boon hath 
no man! 
Not   for   pure   compassion   I   left    its 
leaves unsullied. 
lint gone, that, ton. is gone, my lovely 
VOW  lii study. 
Grimly   sit   I   down   each   evening  to 
battle, 
Enter the temptera ami downstreet we 
fly, 
Silking    to    find    some    old     familiar 
faces. 
(Jimmy Evans and Co.) 
Spirit    of   Learning,   long   have   you 
missed  me, 
And  sunn  will   I   return   to my father's 
dwelling, 
I seless after midyears, those old. fam- 
iliar   pledges. 
For  some  I   have   forgotten,  and   some 
they have left me, 
And some liny were tempted from me; 
but  all air departed. 
All.    all    are    gone,    the    old    familiar 
pledges. 
I'. II. with apologies to c. I.. 
DOES    IT    ANSWER? 
"The  short   slory   is  a   narrative ar- 
tistically   presenting   characters   in   a 
struggle  or  complication   which  has  a 
definite   outcome." 
AS    HE    REMEMBERED    IT! 
A- Sherwood rememberod it after- 
ward, he might have heard some slight 
SOUnd,   a   fa  nl   cry   perhaps,   as   his   big 
ear  whirled   round  tin-   corner  leading 
to his home, lint the fog was very in- 
tense and his headlights i-llt only y. • I - 
low    and    dim.     So    he    could    nut    say 
with any degree nf certainty. 
His wife was waiting for him at the 
door. Sin- sraa a thin, frail woman, 
not truly fitted fur marriage or child- 
birth. Hers was an attitude nf ner- 
vous  tension. 
"Where's   Hilly?"   Sherwood   asked. 
"Not here." 
"Where   is   In 
"Oh. gone I" the store. I was all 
out of fresh bread--He hasn't come. 
Do  you   suppose - - f" 
"No!     Of course  not! " 
And Sherwood could see Billy man 
fully trudging homeward, wrest I in" 
with the loaf, setting it down here and 
there in convenient places--see hi. 
pudgy pink face, his short, fnt, legs- • 
all of  him - - his son! 
Involuntarily  he  laughed. 
"Heaven   help   it   when   he   gets   it 
home,'' he prophesied. '' Probably 
now he's laid it down the r I some- 
where - ■ " 
The     telepl e     rang      "lie     sharp. 
clear   call,   Insisteit-penetrating.... 
Sherwood   looked  at   hi-   a  fe.    Her 
eyes   were   wide and   dark.     He   snapped 
•in- receiver from the I k.    \ vague, 
tenuous fear-- 
" Doctor Gorman ' 'Jack " Gorman 
yen  know--Bill, old boy, this-is-pretty 
■erioUS,     Your   son.   Bill,   your   son a 
big ear  hit   him down  at   the corner of 
Maple Street,     did nol  atop    Can you 
come at once.'   Hospital.' " 
Pudgy   p nk   fair'   Short,   fat   legs, 
All   nf   him,   his   si>n ' 
Of (-nurse he eoillil lint I"' sure, hut. 
as   he   le inhered   it.  there   might   have 
been some alight sound, some faint 
baby cry perhaps, aa his ear whirled 
around the cornet of Maple Btreet 
leading to his home 
FOM THE FRONT LINE TRENCHES 
Parker  Hall   Flas       James  Wingate 
II xson   Baker   -eat. I   himself   on   the 
radiator.      Radiatoi   refused  in  move. 
What   dees   that   all   go   l"   prove? 
Latest report - - Radiator was not 
Inn ned. 
• • How   many   was   killed .''' 
l'a-i   weekly   event* 
Shocking condition In Hates morals. 
ined-   well   tea M   l>v   faculty   orders. 
Was   there   anything    n   it .' 
Later    Men   indignant   because   <»f 
co-ed  party,    claim favoritism on part 
nf   faculty.    Demand   oyster   stew- 
will they gel it.'   Faculty says "nol" 
Salaries     will     not     permit     Such     rank 
exl rnvagnnce. 
Ques-   I'd   the   Paeulty   ladies  wear 
their hat-I 
An-.     A limit   half   nf   them. 
What I   Only half their hats I 
Ans     Nol     Ynii lap, only half of the 
hi'lit -. 
Whal.'   Tie-   ladies   came   in 
halves!       Where    were    their    better 
I ah e- .' 
An-     Sou    -    "M 
r-   oh. You swore! 
sin-    i didn'tl 
C-      'loll    did!      And    a    en , d     in,' 
tlh.   you   made   me   so   mad    I 
could - - - -! 
L-      Well,   they   should    have!     Emily 
Post  Bftya BO! 
she   Well, they didn'tl   Only about 
half   nf   them! 
I'-    Well, they should have! 
She     Well,  they  didn't! 
I-     Well,   they   should   have. 
Shi—Oil!   Yor MAKE ML sii MAD! 
I    turned   up   my   collar   and   slunk 
away  in  to the night.      Aeaop'a 
Failles. 
"I want a sandwich." chorused 
Mi--   Baton   ami   Mrs.   Roberts   from 
their place nf confinement in the li 
brary. 
PROGRAM    OF    TEA-PARTY 
Lecture  —   Ray  Thompson   —  The 
'' Boston  Tea  Pa 
Kipping gimd story Oliver Cutts 
—" I 'm   watehin ' you." 
Community sinking—"How dry I 
am' ' During which en ids oogle tea 
and   smack  lips. 
GENERAL    LIQUEFACTION 
• • i iloorrinus!'' opined "Monie" 
when the last cup was drained and the 
last dish was washed. 
We are requested '" announce 
through these columns that "Dode" 
Xolman '8fl ha- : rsaken (he ranks of 
Parker Hall bachelors, and has entered 
with   all   his   heart    and    mind    Into   tin 
glorious, down-trodden  and  never-to-be 
mistaken army of Hates college CO-ed- 
ucatiirs. The gentleman who told ua 
seemed   to  regard   this   tragedy   a-   a 
great   joke.     We   were  disgusted  at  his 
l
'
|lli
   of  jndgn t.      liolman   by  the 
way, was on,. „f nnr ),.,,.,| boiled camp 
us   stand-bys.   We   am   sorry   to   see 
him weaken. At first we couldn't !„• 
lieve  il  but— 
•■she', pretty a eel " exclaims Hoi- 
man.   So, as far as we are concerned 
that   settles   it! 
RE-TOLD  WITH 
EMBELLISHMENTS 
Mi-.  Roberts   I could not go to ti„. 
Tea.   Party.    I   couldn't    get    any    to 
work. 
Mi-s     Sturgis—Where     was     "Hand 
some" I'red lioogius.' 
Mrs. Roberts     He's   on   the   ice! 
Mi-s Sinigis     On   the   ice.' 
Mrs.  Roberts    feel    On  the  in' 
Mi-s   siurgis     What-    Cooling   off1 
We    were    shocked.     We    have    not    vet 
recovered "8' what we thought!"every 
one choruses in  unison.-   Ed. 
Sport Notes 
JOHN HOOPER, Editor 
WINTER 
The   snow   lies   snft    in   tiny   crystal 
flakes, 
Bach   like   the   pure   white   petal   nf   an 
apple   blossom, 
Crisp  aid  cool  aid  lovely to look at. 
Holding myriads nf glittering, jeweled 
rain-drops. 
The ice sheathes every twig and 
branch, 
Making  them  shine  like  silver   filigree 
And   the   sun,   creating   a   silver   thaw. 
Makes each twig a rainliuw. eaeh 
branch   an   aurnra   of  color. 
The   frost   touches   the   cold   window- 
panes, 
Fashioning exquisite  pictures of 
silvery trees and fairies, 
Miniature     sketches     of     beauty    and 
loveliness. 
Y. L.  '29 
Those who lean upon their dignity are 
in  need of a better support. 
—The Outlook 
The St.  Dom,  Club took  'he opening 
game    from    Hales    last    Thursday—but 
poured oil on the ruffled pride of the 
Garnet team and supporters by follow- 
ing with a sound spanking for the   I'.ow 
doln   outfit,    Misery  hives company! 
The Inter-dorm basketball league 
starts tonight its throe-weeks run on the 
of college activities. Hates is for- 
tunate in having the use of the Armory 
on Wednesday ami Friday evenings thus 
solving temporarily the lack of a play- 
ing surfai u campus.   There is a great 
derd   nf   interest   ill   the   league   this   MM 
due. perhaps, to the fact that no nne 
team ha- a innre brilliant galaxy of 
stars' than  an nlher. 
It   is  with   hated   breath  and  great   an 
ticipatinli   that   we   await   the   showing  of 
Frank  Sanella's Freshmen  proteges on 
the boards this winter. It is whispered 
that there is a scarcity nf track material 
in   the  entering class. 
Another Intra-mural athletic activity 
has  blossomed   forth.    The   East   Parker 
and West Parker Halls a'.' engaged in 
a    series   nf   torrid    bowling   matches. 
.lack    Kaikns   and   his   West    Parker   pin 
smashers    cocks  of   the  walk   al   the 
present    writing.    What    say other 
dorms shall   it   lie  thus.' 
Cig     Ward     minus     his     appendix     is 
fast  recuperating from his recent opera 
Iii>n. tig has run on three Hates Cross 
Country teams two of which were New 
England Champs. lie is taking it easy 
this winter—but it is hoped that by the 
time the robins come Lack he will he 
aide to start working oil' his double chin, 
in  preparation   I'm- a  successful  season 
on  the cinders. 
Some   of    these    big    bruisers    In    the 
Freshmen Class thai feel their oats the.-.' 
tine  eiisp   wintery   days  ought   to 
onto   the   habil   ni'   winking   off  this  ex 
cess   of   energy   In,    tn.-sing   the   iron   shut 
around    each    a fie: i n. Batl I    ii'i da 
weight men and if the slum-Lang rush 
to get into the dining hail indicates an; 
thing these lads should prove to Le de 
minis   iii  the   weight   events. 
The Outing Chili is mil  In make things 
boom this winter. There ia a lot of 
fun,   unadulterated   fun   and   mirth   ia 
M inter     -purls     whether     il      Le     gliding 
i.ni.-iii s-i.\ over the great open spaces on 
a   fast   pair   nf   skis,   or   a   little   twosome 
nt   IM  ami  Co-ed  pattering  along  hand 
ill   hand  on  a   pair  of  anowshoea     or   that 
exhilarating, palpitating feeling of in 
Unity of shooting down an icy tobo 
slide.       Hut      IliiW     mat      we     e\|iless     that 
joy of a toboggan chute 1 Here's howl 
Under  the  guiding  hand   of   Led   Oviatl 
a  toboggan  chute   is  to   l instructed 
nn tiie side nf Mi. David. Hut deai 
Red cannot  perform this task alone.   He 
needs zest and zeal and a little time 
from as many lads a- possible. It went 
lake lung if everybody turns to—and ii 
certainly  will  Le  a  source nf  a   lot  nf 
inn for all. Ask Joe and Red what In 
do and then do it. You'll get n kick 
ml   of  il  too! 
There is a great  question III the minds 
of  ninny   people  today as  to  whet her or 
not   there   is   an   over  emphasis  of   athlcl 
iCa   ill   the   colleges      ami    it    SII   w'here  dues 
the trouble rest.' There are many win, 
cry loud and long that the trouble lies 
within   the   college   walls,      Hut    there   is 
als damming   minority   who   feel   thai 
the entire blame can he placed on the 
heads of that great Roman Mob—the 
alumni—who peer over the walls of the 
college Into the Athletic Arena and 
plead for their heroes to smear the field 
with the foul blood of the opponents. 
If the team fails—down go the thumbs 
of the mob. Hut if they are victorious, 
lie moli beams and it is "Hooray for 
Bohunk!     Our team won ! " 
How long will it Le before the Amer- 
ican public wdi Le educated to the fact 
thai victory real, genuine Glory can 
not   be measured  in the cold terms of the 
won   and   losl   column .'     Is   it   too   hard   lo 
realize thai Victory, Glory, Sum ss can 
be    measi red   oi ly   by   now   the   men 
"played   the     : me ' '     |,,   DM   ;,   ,, j v 
and  by  (he  benefits  derived   by 
those   expressing   the   discipline   of   the 
contests.' 
Prom   a   weeping   heart   bubbles   the 
following Lit of  Realism: 
Ti lals nf a   Hockey Ass. Man. 
A   I irama   in   2   Parts 
Part I 
Cast: 
The coach lean, grey hound, a hu- 
man  dynamo. 
The    Ass.    Man.—inclined    lo    plump- 
ness,   but   the  essence  of   ambition. 
Scene: 
Hates   Hockey   Kink.—4.30  P.M.   Tues. 
Let's  Go! 
Coach with leer of contempt—-"Not 
much to do tonite. But I want it all 
done and those contracts out by r> 
o'clock. Get me? Flood the rinks—'both 
of em, Oet the cages put away. See 
thai board over I here f Fix it. Take 
care of that new lot of uniforms. Call 
up St. Dom. and tell him we won't use 
his rink tonite. Etc. etc. etc.—Not 
much to do be done—but hurry, hurry, 
hurry! ! 
Intercollegiate 
JSIetos 
B.  A.  LANDMAN, Editor 
U. of MAINE AND BANGOR 
THEOLOGICAL AFFILIATE 
An i xchange of credit betwei a  Han 
gor Theological Seminary and the Col- 
lege of   Aits  and   Science of   Universit) 
ni Maine Is announced by acting Presi- 
dent   Harold   L.  Koiirdman. Through this 
arrange nt  students in the college of 
Arts and Sciences may register for 
courses at the seminary and students of 
the seminary will have a similar privi- 
lege at the University. Credit will bo 
limited tn live hours each semester anil 
will Le  without   tuition charge. 
BOSTON    UNIVERSITY   PLANS 
ACTIVE   DEBATING    SEASON 
a University will resume its de- 
bating season this Friday. The fresh 
men team will meet the freshmen of 
Brown on the subject, "Resolved:  That 
the United Stales Should join the World 
Court    under   the    I lard  ng 11 uglies Oool- 
idge Reservations.   The B, I', bam will 
take the  negative. 
Varsity  debates  will   follow  on   Feb. 
In with   the   University   of Oklahoma  on 
the child labor question, ami on Feb. 11 
with Fordham on the World Court ques- 
tion.   The latter will  Le broadcast by 
W, N. A. C. 
The    two    girl's    varsity   teams    which 
have   been   picked   will   meet    Kales   l'YL. 
L'II ami the  University of New  Hamp- 
shire March 5. 
UNIVERSITY   OF   VERMONT 
ISSUES   LITERARY   PAPER 
The   firs:   literary   issue  nf   the   Cuiveis 
itv nt' Vermont, the Vermont Cynic, has 
just received publication. It contains 
short Btories, humorous skits, poems and 
the Important  news of the wi i k. 
YALE   PREPARES   FOR   BIG 
ALUMNI   UNIVERSITY   DAY 
To   our   increasing   number   nf   Yale 
graduates,   the   important   event   during 
this annual  mid-winter period is alumni 
university  day,   which   this   -.ear ciimcs   nn 
Monday. February 22. 
BROWN    MEDICAL    INFIRMAP.Y 
PROVING    REAL    SERVICE 
i• ■-   i '-  Medical  Infirmary is now en- 
tering  upon  its  fourth  month  «i active 
service   as    an    important    GOg   ill    the 
college.     Luring   the 
'I ri"   :. in ths   ei'   ii-   existence   it   has 
neaily     seventy     patients    who 
■ oi hi otherwise have gone to one of the 
city hospitals.    The organization  of the 
il    ri -i      ■ he early 
diagnosing   and   treatment   ul'   disease   in 
the  student   body  and   In   begin   the  stud;.' 
of  teaching   in   the  field  of general   ami 
personal  hygiene. 
HARVARD     SENIORS     GRANTED 
UNLIMITED    CLASS   CUTS 
Bet in  ; - a  t urther indication  of 
the  Increasing  reliance  upon  the  Initia- 
tive   of   the   individual    ia    Harvard   I'd 
lege  was  the  recent   action  el'  the  faculty. 
which   extends   tn  all   seniors   in   g I 
Standing greater freedom in attendance. 
Seniors in e,„„i standing may now use 
their own discretion in attending classes 
and  lectures.    This means that  they  are 
allowed unlimited cuts in so far as dia 
ciplinnry action bj the dean's office is 
concerned, except that they may not ex 
tend their vacation periods. These priv 
ih'ges have hitherto Leen granted only 
to men on the dean's list, that is in the 
first three groups of th,. rank list. The 
present change does not abridge the 
right of the individual instructor to ex- 
clude   from   his   course  anyone   whose 
failure to attend interferes with the con- 
duct of the class, and it will go into 
effect  after  the   mid-year  period. 
PREMIUM ON HUMOR GEORGE 
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
Undergraduates a' George Washing- 
ion University who have a sense nf 
humor ami literary tendencies are eligi- 
ble to compete for prizes totaling one 
thpusand dollars offered in connection 
with a college humor contest recentlj 
announced by tie Vanity h'air Maga- 
zine. Kssays submitted in the competi- 
tion must be of a humorous or semi 
humorous   nature,  ami   should   deal   with 
-onie phase "f college life. 
ENROLLMENT   AT    TUFTS   IS 
LIMITED   TO   NINE   HUNDRED 
Tufts—The enrollment   in  Tufts and 
Jackson will be limited next year to a 
total   number   of  nine   hundred.     Hue   to 
a pressure at pn sent upon the curricu- 
lum  ami dormitory facilities nf the enl 
lege this temporary limitation lias Leen 
found    to    lie    necessary.     The    nieniLers 
will Le apportioned as follows: The 
School   of   Liberal   Arts  350.  the   Kngi 
neering   Sehnnl   .Kill,   ami   .lacks..,,   Bchool 
IT Women 200. These are approxi- 
mately  the present  enrollment   figures nf 
the College, and the registration will be 
kept   at   these   figures   until   further   ac- 
ennimiiiiatimis are provided. 
Other  Pnrt 
Scene: 
Same- I   A.   M.  Wed. 
Poor Ass. Man. mere shadnw of self 
-braced against howling wind—weakly 
snaps aa Icicle from his frostbitten 
nose, and with sickly grin on his emaci- 
ated face, gives rink one last sprinkle, 
shuts off water—and hoaraclv croaks 
thru chattering teeth, "Aint nature 
grand!'' 
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ANNUAL COLLEGIATE 
CONFERENCE HELD 
AT PRINCETON 
Federation   Organized   and 
Resolutions adopted 
BATES TO BE AT 
WATERVILLE MEET 
Upon calm reflection, flic National Col 
rgiate World Court Conference held at 
! iii ton  on  December   iiili  and   i-'tli 
-. ,ins to have accomplished three defl 
,iie things: 
i.    It  has Interested  men and  women 
t affairs in college activities,    in place 
the old attitude that students should 
have   no   voice   in   shaping   educational 
policies   has come  the   realization   that 
they must take an active part In the eon- 
tion  of curricula.    Further, the on- 
n luates have i right to make known 
their ideals regarding political and eco- 
nomic questions.     As s  result  of this 
new conception   of  student   interest.   :i 
runner secretary of war, an ambassador, 
. United States Senator, the Commander 
of  the   Rhine   Ann]   of  Occupation   in 
Germany, and B noted  lawyer were wil 
to sacrifice their time and come to 
the ''(inference. 
2, The colleges of the United States 
.nt mi record as favoring adherence to 
the Worlil Court. The following resolu 
tion was passed by the Conference: 
■'Whereas, We, the delegates of these 
250 institutions of higher learning in the 
United States of America, desire to has 
ten the security of peace in the worlil 
and for nil peoples, 
lie it Resolved, That we advocate to 
the President and the Senate of our coun- 
try adherence to the Permanent Court of 
■ national Justice under the so-called 
Harding Hughes-Coolidge   reservations." 
Free from propagands of any kind, 
everybody   was   given   s   chance   to   lie 
heard.   The ( foroneo fell   that  the Court 
KM   hut    one   step   in    the   attainment   of 
world peaee.     Though the debate was 
the result was one that represented 
11 ought ami careful deliberation. 
3. The  Conference   went   on   record   BS 
favoring the establishment of a National 
Federation of Students of America. 
Upon invitation of John Elliott, the con 
fcrenee will hold its second annual meet 
ing at the University of Michigan next 
fall. 
Two purposes for which the Federation 
is primarily working are: first, to secure 
tin increased interest and influence upon 
national and  international affairs in the 
ri lieges  and  universities Of this country; 
. to achieve a closer unity between 
the colleges of the United States, and to 
promote    sympathy   and    understanding 
.   ii   the strilcnts  of  this  C( try  I 
those  "f   the   lest   of  the   world.       The   net 
ual means of attaining these ends will in: 
I'iisi:    The establishment  of scholar- 
ships between the colleges of Americn and 
Europe similiar to the Rhodes and  Mar 
holarships which now exist.    Tins1 
-hips would he I'm the duration of 
nd would be held by Juniors 
who   could   return   to   their   own   colleges 
: tiei being abroad. Second: Student 
lours lo   Europe  during  the summer to 
study the social, political and economic 
conditions   of    Europe   and    to   attend    a 
course at some European Univers- 
ity. Third: A central clearing house 
tor all Information regarding student 
conditions in Europe, and information on 
fellowships in this and foreign countries. 
Fourth: Co-operation between faculty 
and undergraduates in American colleges 
DD   matters   relating  to  arrangoment  of 
arses of study, student government, and 
administration of discipline. Fifth: A 
i-entral  bureau  whose  purpose will be to 
furnish colleges with prominent speakers 
on  national  ami  international  problems. 
sixth:     the creation of public opinion to 
ilitate againsl commercialism in college 
thletics.    Seventh:    The en iragement 
t a spirit of individuality and Initiative 
an opposed to the prevalent tendency 
toward standardised mediocrity. 
Seven    geographical    divisions   of   the 
iy   were   made   ami   every   division 
-cuted by two members of the exec 
l   c  committee.       Baeh   representative 
II have under him the colleges of his 
district,  from  which  some  person  or or- 
HORRIS-HAYDEN     LAUNDRY 
LAUREN   GILBERT 
Room 6, East Parker 
We  solicit  your patronage 
OUR   NEW   MAIL   30XES 
give  Bf 
MORE   SPACE   AND   TIME 
to 
SERVE  YOU  BETTER 
All College Supplies 
From a Morning Lunch to a 
Lesson in Philosophy 
The College Store 
From the  Outside Looking In 
Very  few students at   Hates College can 
rightfully be accused of trying to prevent 
new rules and regulations for the benefit 
of the institution from I mingeffective. 
However, not any Of the students are 
willing  to  see   rules enacted  which  react 
neither for the best Interests of the >tn 
dents nor the college. 
As an outsider. I have gleamed from 
the men eating at the Commons thai 
cl anges are essential, that those - 
ing   them   can   have   the   support   of   the 
students   if   they   will,   and   that   the   stu 
dents are just as earnest tor Improvement 
as tin- s| sore of the Innovations.   Yet. 
these same men are hostile to having the 
''wool''  pulled   OVOr their eyes.     That  is. 
the Sophomore and Freshman classes feel 
entirely  justified  in  not   permitting  the 
two    upper    classes   lo    force I hem to al ihh' 
by a certain rule of etiquette while re 
serving immunity for themselves. In fact 
if improvements are to lie made, they can- 
not conceive of a plausible excuse tor 
all   classes   not   joining  hands.  They can 
not see why a course that is deemed nil 
improvement if followed by half tl 
dents   would   not    I f   super   benefit    if 
followed by nil. In other words, if the 
men of '28 and '20 an1 to wear collars, 
neckties, and suitcoats at dinner and sup 
per, why should not their "supposed*' 
superiors in Intellectual training and 
social polish display their superiority ami 
sense of appreciation of dining room 
manners by following them themselves? 
Briggs Whitehouse  '28. 
Why is College? 
Ill   the   titst   place,   lliis   Is   s'ljijinsed   to   lie 
an educational institution, h Is endowed 
for that purpose and  it  advertises itself 
as such. And students, that is, attend 
ants at college, say they came here to: 
an education. Hut what do they really 
do.' They resist education with all their 
might  and  main  and dig their heels  in the 
gravel of their ignorance, fighting PVI 
attempt to teach them.  Bluff thruco 
I'oioico in CUtsI Corse profs who are so- 
called "s'itf."' because they requirethoro 
preparation ! 
What   is worse. Ihrc aren't content  with 
ti Ignorai but insist that every- 
one else   lie  ignoranl   loo.      Suppose  : 
attempts to acquire culture. What hap 
11 i -.'   lie is branded as a "grind."   A 
'' • 1 i^j._"" He is n social outcast, lie is 
not  a " sn Hi. " a " regular'' guy. 
Strong Team of Snowbirds 
Wear Garnet Friday- 
Today Colby is Btaging a winti      iV. 
i Ival     opening  the season   here   i: 
It   is essentially  a  Colby affair, luit  to 
pnn hie   a   little  competition   the  i olby 
menl Ins invited the Bates Bnow- 
birds.    In   the  snOWSh vents   Hates has 
Wills,    Fuller    and    A     Brown.    These 
event-       include      obstacle      fare. 
country evttl and a dnsh. Capt. Baglev, 
Frost, Scammon and  Matsunagn are the 
Hales   experts    ill    the   -hi   events.        Ski 
. v.   cos-   count: \    and   das1 
:  the sU men.    The Bates Win 
ter Spoils team have many chances to 
appear in public this coming season, and 
the sport   is surely booming. 
Gloria   Bwanson,   film   star,  lias   had  a 
new apartment built for her on top of 
a   Park  Avenue  Building  in  New   York 
City.      Foi   a   live year   lease   she   is   said 
to    have    paid   $280.0 \n   elevator, 
with    three   shifts   of      niformeil    opera 
'■os, is maintained  foi  her exclusive us ■. 
With   a    reported    inei    of   $500,000   a 
year she can afford it. 
When the mayor hui   prl into the audi 
torlum am! exclaimed apologetically, "I 
    sony   to   have   hep1   M.II   wailit 
I've l a addressing i   board a ting," 
it   was   rather   impolite  of  a   voice   froi 
the crowd  to  say,  "I   enn  well  believe 
(hat  il was.'' 
Thi   outlook 
FRENCH   CLUB 
The French Club he its regular meet 
ing oa Tuesday evening of this week. 
Papers were read by i ral memb ■ - 
Miss Lawton, \li-< B y, Miss Jordon, 
Miss Osier, Mi— Soul pick, Mi-- Can 
ham. Miss Culler. Mis. i.'eaiy. Mi. Moss 
an, M -- Swan, M Hultgren and 
Miss Tnhbs. 
In a absence of Jack Millet, is 
of the Club, Julian Mossmnn presided. 
Focd for Fodder 
Click!     Cliekll     Click!!!       Oil 
Co       nils    of    newspapers    all    alike,   all 
from   the  same  stamp—uniform,   homo- 
gei eous. 
So   sllldents   are.     They   nil   dress   theii 
bodies to a set model.    Just a short time 
ago sllldents  greased  their hair with  per 
ganisation will he picked to handle the 
work connected with the Federation in 
his college.    The committee memberswill 
also   furnish   tl liege   papers   with   in- 
i HI on student activities here and 
abroad.    There  will  be  regional  confer 
inees to discuss matters of seciional im- 
portance, the liisi of which will probably 
he  in April. 
The     success      of     the     cont'e   .nee     and 
Federation depends on the support given 
hv each individual college. The Ameri 
can  students have a  great   opportunity  to 
become a powerful factor iii the educa- 
tional and political Iit'e of Ihc nation. 
If they but embrace it. the conference 
will have proven worth while. 
LEWIS   Ft ix.  Chairman, 
Nat.  Collegiate   World   Court   Conference. 
fumed   axle grease,' am!   parted   it   in   Hie 
middle.   They   paid   llo   need   whether   the 
style was In iniii1; to them or not.     Not 
long   BgO   four-buttoned   coats   were   a   la 
mode, every collegian adopted it.    Yellow 
dickers!   Hell bottomed  trousers!   Leather 
heels!  Etc!  Etc!  Etc! 
So is the mind standardized.    Accord 
Ing to a rule.   Same (hots.   Same slang! 
' So 's your old man ! !   Etc !   Etc. 
Min  pay thousands of dollars and give 
four years of their life. BUpposCdly to II* 
quire culture, but dare not reveal any lit 
ciary intentions, sneak oil' in a cornel to 
lead a cla-sic or a lot of poetry. They 
dare not declare I honiselves. dace not 
think, ai least, openly. Standardised 
> is. about a- ornamental! ''team 
earth!      Cod help the skim milk! 
EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S. 
SI   l.lsi'.nN STREET 
Tel.  4311 W 
LEWI8TON 
Dr. Bresnahan is with  Dr. Whit-. 
BOSTON   TAILORING   CO. 
33' 2  SABATTUS ST. 
Repairing— Ladies and Gents clean 
ing and pressing. Dyeing and now 
garments made at reasonable prices. 
J.  H.  STETSON CO., Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
Agents lor  U right  &  OitSOn 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone  119 
SMART   CLOTHES 
for the 
SMART   COLLEGE   GIRL 
at   " Prices-within-Reason" 
GEO.   EHRENFRIED   CO. 
OC—08—100 Lisbon St.   Lewiston 
GLOBE   LAUNDRY 
26 Temple St. 
Portland, Maine 
Quality—Service 
Parcel  Posl  Wink Solicited 
Make   sure  to  see 
BILL THE BARBER 
for a haircut or a shave 
Also 
Shinglim; ai d Bobbing a Specialty. 
CHASE   HALL 
NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES 
Come in and let us tell you what this 
means.     We    do    mil    collide    shoes     we 
rebuild them. We use the famous 
Qoodyear Well system. Have your 
shoes  repaired  while you wait. 
Lewiston Shoe Hospital 
7  Sabattus  St. 
HARRY L. FLLMMER 
Photo 
and 
Art Studio 
1^4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
FOGG'S    LEATHER    STORF 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done 
II   MAIN   ST., LEWISTON.   ME 
GEO.   V.   TURGEON    &    CO 
| JEWELERS 
DIAMONDI 
80   LISBON   STREET 
•w 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO. 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
CAMPUS NIGHT WINS 
GREAT APPROVAL 
Allie Wills and I.', ! Page proved Hie 
hits   of   the   evening   :,-    \lellie   Until l 
ami Gram al Campus \'igh< nt Bathorn 
last  Friday. 
Many new stars showed themselves in 
the Hates Brmanenl the same night. 
Among then were Betty .Ionian, "h . 
however, is not a new star; Eddie Mayo 
from   East   Parker, Beth   Sidings 
. tenting chase  11, 
Rand    Hall,    Milliken    House,     Prye 
House,   and   I  ',. ne\    House  showed 
-i'eeinl  originality  and cleverness in their 
osentations. 
The   program   was   as   follows: 
Evolution    of    a    Co-ed    Frye 
lll.l.-i 
Mayo  and   His  Magic    Ensl   Parker 
Music   by  Hovey   Barnaby   and  Gordon 
Small     Roger   Willi 
Prudence   Prim   i Bettj   Jordas      Lain 
l.da   Alpha 
i Irehesl ra 
||    ru   CertainII      Beth   Sidings  and 
[sabelle J i     le Bouse 
Senoiiia   Madrilenas   (s   Spanish   dame 
l,i   Audret   Estes      Lambda  Alpha 
Millie and Gram   Dunham   (Allie wills 
:,,„i   Bed   Page r—Weal    P    ei   and 
'Mil 
Ballet  Busse by the MeGintj   Dai 
Chene;  Ii 
■ i : 1'a 
,i   n    m    Millil' a   I 
(station  COED brot Rand   Hall 
Wedding    Whittiei   House 
Game)  Qnartel   (Sager,  Bowen, Church- 
ill,  and   I'' 
l :-:-:-:-:-:-: . : !-:-:-;-:-:-:-:-: 
FRESHMEN SOPHOMORES JUNIORS SENIORS ATHLETES 
Do You Know?   "HOW TO STUDY" 
liic   Slli.lc 
\   GI mi: 
OUtS     In     I lie 
lllliwl-llui.k    of    Practical    Minis    on     till-    Tceliiliilllc 
of Effective Staid) 
by 
WILLIAM     ALLAH     BROOK! 
:ontalnlng  hundreds  of  practical   hints  and  sleet 
n  securing 
MwmiM   SCHOLASTIC   RESULT*  at   a  minimum  cost  of   time, 
"i  fatisui- 
l>i'i;< i v i i i   RECOMMENDED   for  ovet 
1
  in  exl i a  curi o ilium ae: Ivltles and  foi  ■< 
and hoiioi  studenti  who are working for high scholastic at 
i i in 
Some of the Topics Covered 
SclentMe  Shortest!  In  Err  
II.e    Sillily. 
Preparing;   lor   l>:\iii,iinnlliins. 
Writing   Good   ECxnsttlnntlona. 
Ci.i II  mill  liitesiii.n In Rela- 
tion   tu   Slllil.t. 
How     lo    Take     Lecture     mill 
Reading   Nulls. 
advantages     noil      Disadvan- 
tage*  of  Cramming. 
Till'    Athlete    mill    Ills    Similes. 
met   iiurlnu   Athletic   Train- 
ing. 
llo»    In   Sluil.v    Modern    lain- 
Ranges, 
lion    in   Stndj    Science,    lii- 
crnturc,   ele. 
u i>> Uo lo i ellegef 
liter College, What I 
Developing Concentration and 
llleloo. . 
rll  .    ct€'„    ele..    ele..    etc..    cle. 
Why You Need This Guide 
"it Is safe to say that failure to guide and direct  study 
weak point in the whole educational machine."    Prof. Q. M. Whip- 
I ill      U.  ol    Mil liinaii. 
"The successful men in college do not seem to !».■ very hi 
Most   of  no        i   peclally   th«   athletes   are  overworked."    prof. 
it   s   Canby. Yale, 
"Misdirected   labor,   though   honest   and   well   Intentloned   may 
lead  io nffught,    Among the  most  Important  things  for thi 
Ui MI  io learn  is  how  to study,    without  i .   . t  this his 
labor may be largely in vain."    Prof  a   :■'  Bv tin,  M.l.T. 
"To students who have nevei learnl 'Ho« to Study," work 
is very often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an Insuperable 
obstacle  to contentment."    Prof. A.  Inglls,  Harvard. 
"HOW 'in STUDY" will show- you how to avoid all mls- 
dln en,i effort 
Get n good start mill miikc this year a liielily successful one 
by sending  for  this  hand-hook  and  guide NOW. 
You Need This Intelligent Assistance 
CUP    GET 
AND MAIL 
TODAY 
\ iiii-ricnii  Student   I 
U   Weal  43rd   sc. 
< ;t:it )■ 
Please ■end mo a 
for   which I enclose 
n 1' li-ln i -. 
Nc.\    York. 
nT   "How    to 
$1.00   cash;   $1.10 Study" check. 
Addn 
v 
! ! 
-■ ; 
y. 
■ i 
\\ 
:: 
I 
•' -:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:T!-:-:-X-X-:-: •:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-;-!-;-;-:-;-: •: : 
BATES   WOMEN! 
Need No Introduction 
to the Value in Dry Goods 
and Wearing Apparel 
E. S.   PAUL  COMPANY 
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE 
Merrill & Webber Co. 
PRINTERS AND 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK   and JOB  PRINTING  executed 
in « nest, prompt »nd tasty manner 
95  TO  99  MAIN  STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
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PLENTY OF COMPETITION FOR 
POSITION ON RELAY TEAMS 
Many Veterans Work out with Novices Seeking Track 
Fame.    Possibility of Bates Entry in 
K. of C. Games January 30 
The Indoor track season started In 
earnest iiiis week with a call from 
Coach Jenkini tor all men who were' 
interested in running events. About 
s \ty aspirants tor positions on the 
team answered Jenk's call and al- 
though many are Inexperienced the In- 
terest shown by everyone i* encour- 
aging. 
Many    Familiar   faces   may   be   found 
nmong   the  Qarnel   fliers.    Captain   Ba 
ker,  Fisher,   Oviatl   and   Morrison   are 
nil men who have run on winning relay 
learns nd their experience will be val 
liable during the coming season.   Cole- 
man,     Wakely,     Duncan     and     Hypie 
Bowe   are   all   making  an   auspicious 
showing  and  "ill give the  veteran  re 
lay men   plenty  ot competition.    Wills 
and   Wardwell   are   working   with   the 
relay men at present and to all appear- 
might  also make strong bids for 
berths on tin' H. A. A. and  Penn relay 
teams. 
The relay men are already working 
hard in view "t' tin' possib lily of 
going to the K. of C. meet In Boston 
on January 80. This la followed by 
I he B. A. A. garni ii Bostoi on Feb- 
ruary 0 and m which recent Bates 
teams have met with so much success. 
Btacey Peck, Wardwell and of 
Wills  are   the   outstanding  dis 
tance  mei «  on  the  track  bi I 
eral   of   the   Freshmen   are   prom'sing, 
illy     Chesley     of    cross-country 
fame. 
The   versatile   Arthur  Brown   of  the 
[  1927  is  di i ; ling  his time be- 
tween snow shoeing nnd track bu 
condition its   to   make 
i  in-. If   a   valuable   part   of   the   dis- 
■   |   nail. 
the   Freshmen,   MacElnea,  Cole, 
Turner,  Brn Wood 1 < ■ < ■ t< Rood 
but ii is really I ■-nly to form judg- 
ment concerning the relative ability of 
the Frosh. 
The scl i d lie i romises to be an ex- 
.. Ilent on.'. The K. of C, tin- B. A. A., 
the Portland Legion meets to 
w th a probable encounter with North- 
n make up the indoor schedule. 
While the Penn Id-lavs, the New 
Hampshire meet, the Maine and New 
England I ntercollegiati -. t lie P 
field meet with a probable '-lash with 
Brown  in  Providence make the 
Schedule   an   ambitious   one. 
Costello i   d Fisher w'll b   * 
hopes   in  the  hurdle events  whi 
• elin   will   be  the  best   high  jura; 
th liege. 
With   Doc   Leighton  puttinq tin 
in feet   and   Dave  Ray not   far behind 
him    we    find    the    weight    pi 
taking on o  rosier hue.    Gallop will be 
the besl the  hammer with  the 
freshman Wood of Hebron ready to 
both hurdle and throw the weights 
after  the lemester, 
PERSONALS 
President Gray left for New York on 
Sunday, January 10. He attended the 
Inauguration   of   President   Parke   Hex- 
ford Koll f the Polytechnic institute 
"t Brooklyn, and on Thursday and Fri- 
day was present at the annual meeting 
of the Association of American Colleges 
in Hotel Astor and at the banquet held 
Thursday evening. 
Mis.    Alice    l.awry   Could    of   Auburn, 
Maine, a graduate of the class of 'I", 
is the liist Kates graduate to publish 
poetry. Her first volume "Flotilla" 
may   be obtained   at   Coram   Library. 
Mi— Jessie Robertson '-", one of the 
clever actresses In "The Foungest" lias 
achieved recognition in the "hub of thi 
universe."     Miss    Ibibel tsun.   previous   to 
her coming to Hates played tit the Cop 
Icy Theatre in Boston in "The Truth 
about Gladys" and other plays. 
Mrs. Artlnii N. Leonard has just re- 
turned from  Denver, Colorado, whi 
has I n visiting her mother,  Mrs,   P. J. 
Leonard, and her Bister, Mrs. Fred T. 
[licks. 
-, . al members of tl e Bates faculty 
are going abroad this year. Firs! to 
;.,, are Dr. and Mis. Britnn, who lefl 
for New Yiiik mi Wednesday and will 
-• il for Europe on Saturday. Dr. and 
\: -. Leonard will leave in the I ittei 
February. President and Mrs. 
Orav. Paul and Junior Gray "ill :-" 
i i,,,',:„i this summei as will Professoi 
ami Mrs MacDonald, and Pi 
Robinson, 
i ■   ,.ii tj  Tii. 
, r for the girls on  thi 
floor elm      Hi   BC. Miss  Bliaibeth chase 
of honor. 
riage  of   Mary   Adele   Bi kei 
to   Elton   Young,   n   verj    i 
, al   member of  the clt 
it  annou I.   The mi 
took i'ii  September B,  1925, al Or 1 
rille  bm   has  been  kept  quiet   until  the 
date. 
Hi nry Cullinnn '29 has received <lis 
tinetion as a wood carver. He l as BP< al 
his   summers   ami   Bpare   time 
for which  he has received  flatter 
.. rg.   A  beautiful  Gothic chesl and 
a finely executed totem pole carved from 
arded   telegn , h   pole   are   among 
ow pieces. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Buker announce 
■i..  birth  of  o   baby  during  the Christ- 
, Benson. " Ray" Buker is a popular 
graduate of  Bati s. 
'28 is designing 
,   for  the  Coal   and   Hal   simp  on 
on  Street 
• I ana ingle and Marion Little- 
.'bi entertained the Sophomore girls 
who lived in Whittier House last year 
at   an   Informal   party. 
Professor Browning is an adept at 
managing babies which shows us un- 
dreamed of practicabilities of the per- 
suasion ami   strategy of Argumentation, 
Professors Browning and Robinson 
were the guests of Mr, and Mis. hossell 
Mel lown at a vi" v 11, .i-aii' dinner cm 
Sunday, January  if. 
Miss Marina Hall spent several ilays 
visiting with friends u Brooklyn, New 
fork, during a part of her Christmas 
vacation.   Miss Marion Rlpley also visit- 
eil   her  sister  in   New   York  City. 
Several members i,f Chase House were 
the delighted recipients of mottoes 
painted by Miss Frances Nichols, who 
has a pleasing talenl in this direction. 
A unique party was enjoyed at Band 
Hall Wednesday evening by fourteen 
Junior girls al dinner, It was the "semi- 
annual   anniversary"   of  the   birthday   of 
Edna Weathers ami Grace Hall, and was 
also made the occasion "f more formally 
announcing the engagement of Miss Hall 
iin.l   Mr.   1..  \v.   Hughes  "f   Rochester, 
N.  Y. 
The guests were Dorothea Godfrey, 
Edna Douglass, Jeanne Low, Lucille 
Toothaker, Miriam stover. Marian 
Brawn, Esther Banborn, Helen FOBS, 
Ruth Muses. (Hive Wagner, lioris Chand- 
ler ami Florence  Hancock. 
SKATING    TRACK    OPEN 
The Out.ng Club skating track 
has bcon opened this winter 
with the sweeping of a two hun- 
dred and twenty yard circle on 
Lake Andrews. Already it is 
proving very popular.. . A wom- 
en's class is conducted on Mon- 
day, Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Friday at three o'clock, while o:i 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
at 3.30 there is a class for men. 
Nearly thirty-five have signed 
up for the men's class while tin 
women's class docs not number 
as many. 
It is planned to keep the track 
open for competition dur.ng the 
carnival for the 140 dash and 
two mile d stance race. 
HELLO    BILL 
Let 's   ^"   t"   I."i gloy 's   ami   get   our 
, .  ab" have our repairing done 
there.    A    very    large   assortment    of 
Trunks, Suitcases,  Bagftf etc. 
LONGLEYS    LUGGAGE    STORE 
227   Main   St. 
BATES   Y.   M.   C.   A. 
i Continued  from   Page  One) 
■ Junior High) on Tuesdays at I I'. M 
ami at present Murea Kilwarils of the 
Maine School of Commerce is taking 
halt'     of     it     on     Wednesdays. Edna 
Weatherbee   '27  has  the  "Pins  Tree 
Club" (.lunior High) at the eongregii 
tional Church in Auburn on Fridays at 
-I.  where   Dorothy   Priest   '2d   has   the 
"Spartans" at 7 nil Tliui silays. Emily 
Huberts 'L'li is to take over tin- Club 
which l*or s Hill 'L'li has been having 
at the Mine Triangle on Thursdays at 
".la. These clubs have definite pro- 
grams to develop the girls in health. 
knowledge, service  and spirit. 
CREDIT GIVEN FOR WORK 
At a meeting of all the volunteer 
workers at the Pine St Y. \V. when 
afternoon tea was enjoyed, Prof. Pur 
ington explained the plan for a series 
"f    lectures.    Credit    is    given    in    the 
Biblical Literature Department to 
those who carry  on  the social  serviee 
work   ami    attended    the    lectures. 
The lirst one was given at Pine St. 
"ii Oct. II. Dean Pope spoke en "The 
Psychological Background of the Adol- 
escent  Girl." 
Mrs. Catherine Condon Poster led 
a dlsCUSSion group on "The Value lit' 
the Church in a Community" in Hand 
reception  room Oct. 18. 
Oct.   L'"   Miss   Gertrude   Maeombei 
spoke    at    Kami    on    "Club    Organi/a 
tion." 
"Program  Planning" was explained 
by   M'SS   Mildred   Wldber  at   Hand  r 
Nov. 1. 
Miss Hamlilla Willanl led a disru- 
sion group at Hand Nov. si mi " Racial 
Relations," which ended the series. 
One Sunday a month, under the lea.I 
ership of   Hutli   Parsons   '-'7. the Social 
Service  Committee plans the  program 
tor Vespers at the Pine St. Y. W. 
On Nov. 1.1 a brief pageant was given, 
and on Dec. 13 the Christmas story am! 
and  carols  were given. 
PHILOSOPHICAL    REFLECTIONS 
Life, they tell us, is at. best 
A travesty—a cruel jest 
Tlmt carries us, first, on the crest 
Of fortune; then we. like the rest, 
Are tossed aside and broken. 
Death, they tell us. is but mirth 
Oxhomed Satan;  to us rebirth 
Shall be denied, and we become a 
part  of earth 
From which we sprang, or else 1o 
i liter by the tirth 
1)1' black, forbidding styx, and 
tloat on endlessly. 
By G and II  ':.'> 
JANUARY   SALES 
Teropting Low Prices on all Sorts of Merchan- 
dise  Thruout  the  Month. 
A Man Steps Out From the Dressed 
To the Well Dressed When He Wears 
CRONIN & ROOTS CLOTHES 
■■ ■_ FOR TAXI SERVICE ■ ■ DAY- -Phone 2000- NIGHT ■ 
m 
a CHECKER    CAB   COMPANY ■ ■ 
:■- WWW ■■■■■.■.v. "■■■WWoW.V V 
R.  W. CLARK Sr~ir' ™NER CENTRE SYSTEM 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Muo,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
•■•'> Main Street. Cor  BnteR. LEWISTON    MAINE 
CREAM.    MILK,    BUTTER    and    ICE-CREAM 
EMPIRE MAT. 2 P.M. EVE. 6:45 - 8:30 _ Orrhr.lr.. Kiilcony 25c 35c      25c 
A  Welcome  Amusemenl Home for Hate* 
SPECIAL MUSIC WEEK OF POPULAR MUSICAL COMEDIES 
THU. MON. TUES. WED. 
"SALLY ■ IRENE - MARY" 
Delightful Romance of Stage Life 
DON'T MI5S THESE 
FRI. SAT. 
"THE MERRY WIDOW" 
Erick Von Simla HIM Greatest Succeti, with 
MAE MURRAY -   JOHN GILBERT 
Say it With Ice Cream 
GEORGE:  A.  ROSS 
"Bates 1904 ELM    STR.EET 
COLLEGE MEN 
LIKE OUR CLOTHES 
JOHN G. COBURN 
TAILOR 
240 Main Stieet Lewislon 
LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WO KS 
ARTISTIC   MEMORIALS 
James   P.   Murphy  Co. 
6 to   10 Bates  St..   LEWISTON 
Telephone 2fl38-R 
Lewiston Trust Company 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposit* 
FOR    OOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER CLOTHING  CO 
Cor.   MAIN   and  MIDDLE ST8., 
Special    discount   Given   to 
College  Student! 
ERNEST  JORDAN 
DRUGGIST 
Flasldi gilts Spot Lights 
S1.C5  to  4.50 
Batteries  and Bulbs 
01   College St.. Lewiston. Main- 
,T^T^T-»TvmrTrTrmys 
Such popularity must 
be  deserved. 
PRATLEY 
RADIO 
SALES   BRANCHES 
BANGOR 
IUBURN. 
BRIDGTON, 
l'| IRTLAND, 
RUM FORD, 
vV.    PARMINGTON, 
WHIST   BEN "ON, 
ROCKLAND, 
Wl SCABS ET, 
I'M.I,   RIVER 
LAWRENCE, 
CHARLESTOWN, 
LOWELL 
LYNN, 
WORCESTER 
PROVIDENCE, 
NO   STRATFORD, 
ST.   JOIlNSBLMiY, 
MAIM: 
MAIN : 
M \i\ : 
MAIN : 
MAIN : 
MAIN- : 
M UNE 
MM- ■ 
M \l\ I 
MASS 
MAS. 
M \S I 
MASS 
MASS 
MASS. 
n. T 
N.   II. 
VT. 
THE 
QUALITY s H o 
143   Oollogn    sin   i 
THREE    MINUTES   FROM    THE    Co/lPUS 
Tel.  I8I7-W 
PEOPLES SHOE SHOP 
<THK    MOCCASIN     HOUSI.) 
lii::h    (.'mile    Mm't'tislii*    iiml    ItuhlWr*    lor    School    Weiir 
\\v   Hepnlr   Sh<M*»   to    look    llk«   \.w 
Itfiuovrd  in  ;:.: Sauiittu*  ftraefl 
Comet Apparel 
for 
€ 
B.   Ii.  Leighton 
Representative 
Btyru^th 
Complimonts of 
Wiseman Farms 
ICE CREAM 
' The Old Fashioned Kind ' 
LaFlamme 
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR 
THOSE   WHO 
DISCRIMINATE 
265   Lisbon   Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
GOOGIN   FUEL   COMPANY 
COAL  AND   WOOD 
Telephone  1800 
57 Whipple Street 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
HARRY   J.   ARENSTAM 
TAILOR 
129    LISBON    STREET LEWISTON.    MAINE 
